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• . - CLAY'S TARIFFFA'S, •

Wu invite the wittiest attention organs smilers to the

fel-swirl letter from %Ir.- Clay t 3 Mr. Merritoelker.
It completely Shows hit "Southern face" on the sub•

jectt •
Extract from Mr. Clay to 11r. Merrirrelher.

Asatsno. October 2, 1843.
"You are right on far as the record, is concerned, in

your statement THAT 1 DID NOT VOTE for the

tarifa in 1816and 1321; hut 1 supported their prin-

ciples, and have ulwa)s admitted that I was in favor

of them.
". did not vote for the tariff in 1828, for which, how

ever, Mr. Van Buren, Col. Benton, Col. Johnson, Mr.

Wright, and others of our present opponents didvote.

And it is remarkable that from that period my exer-

tions in Congress have been directed to the reduction

and moderation of the tariffs. Thus in 1832 1 sup-

ported that tariff a tacit greatly modified and reduced
ate tariff'of 1828,insomuch that itwas supposedby rea-

sonable men that it would or unght to satisfy the nullifi-
ers of S Ctrolica. The next yenr, 1833,1 'brought for-

ward the compromise. In 1841 I suppotted the tat-

Tiff of that year, which was limited to the free articles.
• "I never was in favor of what I regarded as a high

And my present opinion is in perfect coinci-

lotdenoe with that of the whole Whig party of the United
7.'flitates, including Georgia, as I understand it. We be-

lieve that the revenue from the General Government

should be derived from the foreign imports. to the ex-

clusion of direct taxes and the proceeds ofthe sales of

.pablic lands, and that no more revenue should he levied
than Is necessary to an econimecal administrationof

the/Government ; butthat, itri<ying it, such discrimi-

nations bugle to be made as will afford moderate and

reasobable protection to American interests against the
- rival and prohibitory policy offoi eign power.

"I should have preferred that the Compromise in

aiLits parts (i-a/udinr the home valutioe) could
have been adhered to. But you well know from what

quarter the opposition came to the home valuation,

without the incorporation of which in the compromise

act that act Dever could have passed.
".T..think the prevent miff, in the main, is right, and

working much good. There may be excc-sses or defects

in it, of which L have not here the means to judge; and.

if there be, they ou&t to he corrected by supplemental
legislation.

"I am yolr friend and obedient servant,
...HENRY CLAY.

The Hos • J. A. Mr.RIWETHER."
How it is construed in the Sot:lA.—The w og p -

pers of the South seem to regard, Ir Clay's last letter

wt most decidedly in favor of smielbtion. The North

Alabamian says:
"He also puts to rest the clamor, which has been

raised agei g im by his enemies in the South fur his

'stfrf unfrendly feelings towaris Texas, based on

in unjustifiable construction of his Raleigh letter

Theassertion ho,heen made over and overa ain,fruni

the stump and thepress, in this quarter, that the an-

nexation of Texas to this Union, under no circum-

stances, would be likely to find favor with Mr Cloy;and

his friends have been defied to prove the reverse.--
The.proof is now furnished in language too clear to ad-

-mit of further. misconstruction. Haslguage is—-

" hove no hesitation in saying, that o far from
having any personal objection to the annexatio of
Texas, SHOULD ITE GLAD To SEE IT " this lan-

guage sufficiently

LETTER OF THE REV. S. B. WYLIE, D. D., ON THE

EFFICACY OF THE MEDICATED VAPOR RATH,

Messrs. Flemzng 4- Black:
r_t_ENTLEM EN:-1 have made tria moreor Vaporepor

%Jr Xttli.. Thu benefit thereof has

myexpectatio A. I had not anticipatedthe degree of

pleasure produced by the medicated vapor daring

the whole process of its operation. I could acarcely

have spent fi fteen minutes mur • pleasantly; while

my lungs were inhaling an odoriferous perfumed at-

irrosphere, and every pule of my system was exudintog,
in copious perspiration; noxious humors; injurious

the heals y state. I left the Bath greatly refreshed,

and even exhilerated. I bad been tronbled much with

rheumatic pains. and worn down with fati&nancf lure-si-

ness- the pains were c.ompletely cure
remora, d

ceived fresh anhnution. It canuot, it is true,

'broken bones, or reduce 11Illiti01111 of juints; to such

things it makes no pretensions. Ihn. it con and doss,

expel from the body, such peccant matter as may. by

its presence, be incompatible with a perfectly healthy

condition of the human frame. Withouthesitation, I

can recommend the Vapor Bath to all afflicted by

languorof constitution, or laboring under such diseas-

es lidit profetes to alleviat
A

e orcure.
SNICIEL B. WYLIE,

Pittsbur,.ll Aug 17,11144. rliilanelphia.

Persons afflicted with Rheumatic pains will twisty

the above letter that they can rely on being cured, as

in no instance where the Bath and medicines were

used bare they failed to prodocla simikm result.
FLEMNG & BLACK,

Offlce on Fifth near Smithfield streets.

Chronicle copy
cept2

mrgh, Aug. 21, 1844
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JONATHAN KIDD,

JOHN FLEMING,

Notice.

30NA. , having on the sth inst. associated
ivith himipKIDDthe drug busiues; Mr. JNO. FLEM-

ING, the business. in future, will he conducted under

the tirm ef-J. KIDD & CO-

Pittstnagh.Powder DIM 1
HAVING purchased these extensive Powder

works,' am now manufacturing and prepared to

fill orders for all kinds of Riflo,Sporting and Blasting

Powder; which I warrant to be of the very best quail

icy
NV M. WATSON.

f7""'Orders left at Parerry, Se3tt &

pt
Co's. Warehouse,

131P.Voed street, will,receive promattention.

3c_o—6m
Pittsburgh Infirmary,

Fos theRemoval ofDejor militsof the Homan Frame

and of Diseases ofthe Eye.

THE subscriber has retutned vi the city and

tends to esjubli.h on lastest %ItY for the recep-

tion and treatolivot of deformed members, such as

Club or Reeled feet, contracted joints, tory-neck

end Strabismus or Spalding, and ofDist ,ases of the

Eye.
'lbw. is no Institutionof this kind as yet in this coun-

try, though much needed.
Patients frtmi a dit,tance would find it,to their ad-

vantage to be operated on and to be attended to in on

establishment exclusively devoted to the restoration of

theabove named defur mi tiesend diseases.
Theeasy access to Pittsburgh, one of the heekhiest

spotsiu the country, by river and canal, almost at any

season of the year, would offer great facilities for those

desirous of beingrelieved.
His ample experience and well known success give

'sufficient guaranty that the welfare of those entrusted
to hiscare willbe greatly promoted.

ALBERT G WALTER, M D.

Liberty, near the corner of Fourth street.

July 3-dtf
Civil Engineering, Architecture, Sweep.

ing,e.C.

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore (misUDSONting be-

tween A. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C.J

Craving been dissolved, the undersigned would respect-

fully inform Iris friends and the public generally, tluit

be will contisme thebusiness,and would solicit a share

of the publia,patronage. Olders left at the shop of F.

~ &salad, Architect, os.er Minis' Paint Shop, sth

reet, or at his re-idence on Hay street, b
at
between

'end street and the river, will be punctually tended
A. E. DRAKE.

Star Candles.
•—•%NE cent caved wo cems earned,' so gni& Ben-

jarnin Franklin, and so will all who make trialof

I. Gwynne's STAR CANDL... They will Sad on

vial. that the price at which the subcriber sells theta,

avetkes them wineas cln3ap as tallow candles. While

inelsanlineta and beauty, they are aralubarbd at
sperrnac

tein-
etti:

attbe same_time, they remain pert n theectly a

peraiure. of 14Q degrees, being much warmer- ttra

sumeors sur• J. S. CNYIsZTVE,
Frail Nitanufactdry, 2.1 strAot.

0BARILFA,S OF ALUM ;

3Just received :did for sale by
JOHN D. DAVIS,

Corner.cf Wood and sth atreets

IMMME!ETZIE

Ebba

,
-

.

OP! All9l issoll4lsol ,P,KfilIP, • ' ice. Land.lPerill9oir,„ 41041140 = • eeriage 'Aieig*Mll4llll - 400T'il4114/411.1e,
1 ' ." aciitulia at vi D.s latHili kit '

IrHE undersigned intending to pursuepermanently oo a •

.

_.

-:', _... .... 4ir t, , e i thebusines sofSurveyi ngandCivil Engineering, I rri IIE undeniignedveryrespeethaly tenders inssal-,

''.(6,:ti e" '0 0 ,_V '0 e, ,- - I offers his aervicato the public. 1 1 viceato thepublic, a ndtelteporsets,Sierchasta
-. _

_ Having hada very extensivepractice with Mr ~t, WII and Manufacturers,as a general

"FEZ "ID -iillnilligliWia Remington in this vicinity, he feels warranted id say-

' WEEKLY PACKET Lnir,,, - _

AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT
ing thathis experience and practical knowledge will 1 Hehas taken out alkseersaand entered into the securi-

rr HE suinseribers would quit: tiff-atteati-- em' of such be advantageous to than who may employ him. Per- , ties required bi law, for the transaction of Peat=

1 persons resirliog in this country AS ere desirou.s sons interested in real estate will findat his office plans 1Ssi.g.s of all k °REIGN AS D DOMESTIC GOODS ANT/

of sendins for theirfritocome out ft oar any part of thoCit y. City District, "Reserve Tract, oOrnsitn i FABMICS.

of Great Britain, to s
heds,heiruneqnalled arrangements uu Pittsburgh," "Yanor of Pittsburgh," Birminghens, I An experience of a series ofyears in commercial

both sides rsfthe Atlantic, torhaving prisseng,ers brougut Lawreneeville. and late and farms extending lever, ' life hasfurnished the undersigned with some know'

forward with dqspatch. They are also prepares' to mile* around Pittsburgh. R E MdOOW IN. edge of business, nearly twenty years of which hay,

remit monies by drafts payable throughout the-United Otfice,-Perin street, a fevidoors above Hand, bee, devoted octiv ely to the auctio n busirto

Kingdom to prepare passengers for the voyage. Per-

sons residing at a distance can, by writing to eitherof
Pittsburgh- which may be adsantageous to those who cr--

•
--

hien the sates of property. ..krad in Me-

dic. subscr iber*, ta-certain the prices of passage, &c., REFERENCES: To the ItaPOßTEßeyeryfacility wilbta H„d„.re:

by a remittance of the necessary amount with the Richard Biddle,Ersq.. . E. Muliliny, ' posing of Dry Goods. Grocer:Kew,"

names and residence of the pet„ to come, a certifi-

prompt st-

andWilson M'Candless,Esq., Semen S. Craft, Esq., and tothe Herne Mantsftsar-

cate will he at once sent forward by the first Packet John kindornon, ,
-.s of Americas-predicts.

Ship, and all necessary information given.
}lnn; Ramer. Den tetaina will bepetal in °Malamute in town and cowl-

Apply to, or address JOHN H ERDMAN,
William itttburs' ; I gh.asitintaliSf7E36l.7l.l' r'sq.. Sillies ofreal beat serrices of the undersign-

R. S. Ceuta.
No Gil . South street, New York.

trY shall mamma will be made whereby Liberal ad-
____----------

or JOSEPH KIRKPATRICK,
ed. ArraWe'otode on constirtatents, and grass in

at Messrs DALZELL & FLEMINGs,
van"f_Mice closed without delay. Business 'snow

Water street, Pittsburgh
eve geTnced and ready tereceive consi,murents.
C' P M;ENN A,

The Old Auctioneer

•

NOTICE.
'Those of my friends and the public, who may-

wish to have minaselo anyorray papers, draughtsor

Plans, Willtigasafterfind etc the office ofR E
GOWIN, whom I respectfully recornmed as or-2e-
whose prefessicinal abilitiesand integrity "

peed. " Z
mB-daw

FRESU ARRIVAL OF

NEW GOODS!! By perrnissiciti Iatnautjwrisod to give the following,

references

SUPERFINE. DOUBLE MILLED
Cloths, Cassimeres, Tweeds, Visiting',

Cassinotts, &c. &c. REMOVAL.—T IEMOVAL.—The und4 ~.

begs leave to in

_Lk form the public, thatli" 1368 removed frnin his

old stand, to thecorner oPrenn and 't"'""r it." O P"

pos h, the Excheo n ,nutel, where be has fitted up a

large F in
sac Roots, and now offers the

endue assortment of Fusever offered inmostspLeudPuna
this maV•

ipeptanos consist of differentpatterns, of superior
pose Wood and 'Mahogany, beautifully finished and

mixleled, and constructed throughout of the very best

materials, which,for durability and quality of tone, as

well as touch, he warrants to be-superior to any ever

seen here.
As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-

rangements tosupply theincreasing demandfnr this in-

\
strument, he reepectfuily requests those intending to

purchase to call and examine his assottroent before

purchasing elsewhere, as beis determined to selltow

zit, for cash, thanany other establishmenteaP t or west

of the mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn end St. Clairstrects, ,

imp Opposite4.the &Lavine Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

• Pt ITSIIVRGII•

Avery, thplen & Co. Win. M'K'night & Co.'l
Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy&Co.

James Park, Jr., & Co. .1. W. Burbridge & Co.

Wm. Bell & Sons, Et P. Morgan,

Waterman Palmer,' Bagaley & Smith,

E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shea & Pennock,
' Geo. 11.White & Cu. S. W. Semple,

Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,

Bailey & Co. . . Myets & Co. . . '
J. Painter . & Co. - Taal e& O'Cannor,

King & Holmes, Johnston &Stockton,

Bailey, Brow,' & Cu. Geo. Cochran, •
Thomas Bakewell, lohurch & Carothers.
H. Childs &Co. N. Holmes &Son,

Win. E. Austia, M'Candle.ss & M'Clure

H. S. Marne,. C. M'Kibben.
Allen Cr own, J. M. D. Crossan,

H. P. Graff, Id. Devine. .
PH ILADa.PHIA.

John H. Brown & Cu. Smith,rospley 4 1. C° '

John S. Riddle. Robert Drnlap,

i James O'Connot, H. Alexander.
July 2,18.14.----

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR

NO. 49, LIBERTY STREET,

TWO DOORS ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY.

THE subscriber has just returned from the
cities, where he has purchased the most

ficent assortment of
CHOICE AND FASHIONABLe GOODS

Ever offered in this
to

which he is now receivinpaa to which Its ratites

the attention of his compeers andthe public generally
who wish to supply _shemselves with
GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING, AT CHEAP PRICES.
The very liberal patronage which his friends and

the public have heretofore been pleased to bestow on

his establishment. has induced him to purchase
A GREATER VARIETY

ofall kinds of gc ode in hisline, and ofa superior goal.

ity to any thing which has heretofore been offered.—
The following is a listofa partof this assortmentwhich
he offers to the public, all of which he guarantee

best
s

in the mostfashionable Eas;em styles, and of the

quality,raitable ford:m*6mm.
SUPERFINE. BLACK, BUIE, -INVISIBLE

GREEN AND FANCY COLORED EN
GUSH, FRENCH &AMERICAN

CLOTS'S,
FOR DRESS AND FROCK COATS.

He particularly refers to a lot of beautiful French

cloths and cassimeres, new style, which he is canfi

dentcannot fail to please. They are of a most ex-

cellent quality.
SUPER. SATIN AND VELVET VESTINGS,

Rick and exquisite patterns, in tke
latest styles.

ALSO. LONDONp
PLIDS,

A large variety of-atterns
A
.

MERSEILLES CACHMERE,
beautiful patterns, and common vestings of every de-

scription.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr

Harlich's compound Strengthening and Aperient

Pills. Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pe„ was

entirely cured of the above 'distressing disease. His

symptom' were pain and weight in theleft side, lose of

appetite, vomiting, acid eructations, a distension of

stomach, sick headache, furred tongue, countenance

changed to a citron color, difficulty ofbrtathing, dis-

turbed testAtteadedwith a cough, great debility, with

other s)mptenns indicating great derangement of the

functions of the liver. Mr Richards bad the advice

of several physicians. but received no relief, until u-

\sing Dr Herlich's ITlddicine,whichterminated in effec-

tinga perfect care.
Pritscipel office, 19 North Eighth street, Philadel-

phia. For salebySamuel Frew,cornerofLiberty10and
Wood sta.

sep
_-----------

issmosm•••••----
LYND & DICKLEY,

NEW ATIOTION !LOONS,
Nes.61 and 63,

Wood, between Third Mid Fourth Streels.
.

LIND, havinglisrmed a cop artnership
W

p

• with S Bfckley, aid taken out an Auction

commission of the first class they arenew ready to

continuebusiness at the above wellknown and exten-

sive wareroom', under the firm of
LYND & DICKLEY.

One of the partnersfbeing most of the time in the

eastern cities, se/miring large andrizguloreousignmenti
of seasonable merchandize, they are enabled to have

always on hand the fullest and best asserted stock of

Fresh Dry Goods,liardware, Fancy Articles, fee., to

be found at any place in the city.
oods, &c, on Mondays and

Regular salesof Dry G
Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A M;and'of new and second

hand Furniture, Groceries, &c, at 2 o'clock P ;11 of the

same day. Sales from the shelves every evening allat
early gas light, and goods sold by priasale

times,
Sales ofreal and personal estate, private stock, &c,

will be made on the mostrcascumbie terms.

Liberalcash kdvances made on all consignments,

al7

MUTUALPROTECTION AGAINST FIRE.

Pr HE Allegheny Mutual m-

redissuing policies the 18th May last.

The Policies od applications for Insuntnce four

times exceed the amount its charter required to coat-

rcemce with, creating a fund already sufficient to meet

any probable loss that may occur; as is tested by all '
the reports of well conducted institutions of the kind,

and daily augmenting its capital by the accession of

new members.
The terms of Insurance are as favorable as those of

any other institution in thecity, and its principles need

only be known to vastly increase its business and ex•

tend its usefulness.

TWEED CLOTHS.
French and English Fancy styles--suitablefor every

descriptionof SACK COATS.
Also, all kinds of goods which can be found al any

establishment in the city, which he Offers for salemuule
or unmade, as cheap as say dealer in the city.

The undersigned offers the above extensive aid va-

ried assortment of 'ensemble goodsfor sale at
constan a•smallt-

advance on their original cost,andkeeps them

ly on 'hand, ready to make for hiscustomers. His pri-

ces are tosuit the times. His goods are all made by

Pittsburgh workmen, and are warranted to be of

SUI'ERIOR QUALITY
The public are invited to call DanELANY.d examine for

themselves.
P.

cm tf No 49Liberty st. 2 doorsfrom Virgin alley.

L. IVILSIAR.T H,
Pres%

rt See).*13 R°11"4" DIRECTORS.
Lot 0 Reynolds,
Thos H. Stewart,
G E \Varner.
F W Stephens,
5 R Johnston.
Harvey child.).

W Robinson,
John Sampson,
James Wood,
W Ban
Sylvester Lothrop,
John Morrison,

jals
_

Om,
VERY LOW FOR CASH.

THE subscriber offers for rale
largeand spkmdid assortment of

PIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted to

be ef superior wotkmanship, any
thebest materials;

the tone not to be exceeded by in the country.
F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn and St.Clair streets,

opposite the exchange.

DU. WUELLII3I rEanialinDes
OPINION OP Tat ZIPTICACT OF 'TUC MEDICATED

.
-

• VAPOR BATfisi -
-

UT of the umber of CMOS iNbroittedtoVtheBath,

217 have been cured; and it is but just ice testate,

hat in twine and chronic inflammations, more benefit
hasbeeaderived from the use of the Medicated Vapor

Bath ia twenty-fourhours, than I have ever witnessed
in a month's successfui practice.

The following is a list of the disorders included in

the above 227 cases:
Acute and chronic affections a fthe liver;

Scorbutic. diseases of the skits;

Scald head, salt•rhemus, ring worms, &c..;

Jaundice, lumbago,.sciatica;
Acute and chronic the
Asthmatic diseases, spitting of blood ;

small
Palpitations of tho heart, attended with weak,

intermittent pulse;
Erysipelas inflammations, opthalmia;
Obstinate glandular and scrofulous diseases;

Stranguary, spasmodic strictures, &c.
Syphilitic corn throat, eruptions of the skin ;

Tic-douloureux, and net VOtIE

WILLIAM IRELAND, M. D...

Persons afflicted with any of the above mentioned
diseases will see by the foregoing latter of Dr. Ireland,

the success which has attended the administra
to ctiall at

on of

the Medicated Vapor Bath, and are invited
our office on Fifth street, nearSmithfield, and examine

further testimonials and certificates of itsefficacy.

aug 10 FLEMING & BLACK.

aCildalar04numerclal
Nr.R„.„ Pittsburgh,

EWAR
A nnaori u dne:ictionitthye that he

swlIeo guhl den ay
has opened, on 'Fourth street. neat the corner of Mar-

ket and 4th,a Commercial School in which are tauht

all the branches that constitute a mercantile educga-
tion.

Marrs ofAiletkiance.--Gentlemen attend when it

suits their convenience.
Female Writing Class, at 2 o'clock P M.

lune 4.—tf
Single MU& °warners Cloths.

LIGHT and elegant article for summer wear

`2LTweedTweed Coats of every variety and color, together

wit)a large assortment of DOW styln light pantalandoon
stuffs and vestings which we am prepared to cot

make to order, after the latest and moat approved

styles, at very moderato prices.-
The ptincipleon which this concern is conducted, iss

to consult the interest ofour customers, as wellas

own, by manufacturing a good article, and selling at

prices that cannot fail to meet the approbationof every

purchaser. We trust to realise our remuneration in

ready salesand quickreturns.ALG EO & MeGUIRE.
Fashionable Head Quarters,9.sl Liberty Bt.

July 24

Wholesale Druggists, Grocers, &0.,

WOULD be consulting theirown, and theintextenter-
est of their customers, to a very great ,

by purchasing Spices. Drugs and Dye Wooods In the

Eastern markets, whole and in sticks, and getting

them groundand chipped at the Franklin Manufacto-
ry, Second street.

It is not generally known, butnevertheless true, that

Drugs and spices sold in the East, are lower in price

than whole, of conrse the profit and cost of grinding

Melt be made up by adulteration; dyesoods have a
of
t

least 15 per cent, and in some cases 5 per cent

water added to them. NOW Water, &Ist, cornmeal
and flaxseed meal are plenty here, and we can eat

them in their purity, if so it pleases us, without pay-

ing a pepper price with freight and premium tbled.
Cinnamon, Allspice,
Nutmegs, Gumeric, ground,
Ginger, Gum Arabic,

Gum Aloes, Gum Gamboge,

Pumice Stone, Lac Dye,Pumice Logwood.
Closes and Mace, Yank,

Gum SeeGum Searanny, Cam Wood,
Manganese, Brazil Wood,

Nut Galls, Lima Wood, chipped,
Sae.

Pepper, Ste. Sze.

The Proprietor will not deal in any of the artitnes
he grinds as a guaranty that all the articles inUnsted
to him shall remain as pure as when sent to him.

N.B.—Lard Oil constantly on hand.
july 40-11. .3, S. GWVIII3IE.

---------------

NEW ESTABLISIMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES- \ '
ril HE subscriber has opened an establbbment at 166, Wood street, slew doors from the cor-

-1 No
ner of 4th, whbre he keeps constantly for sale allkinds

of LOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Prices.

He has on band a large assortment of Glasses infioo
giltand mahogany frames, to which be invites the at-

' tention of customers. believing that thequality of his

articles and his prices cannotfail togive satisfaction.
Pictures framed to order, in nest style,in either gilt or

mahogany frames.
Canal boat and other refiectors manufactured to or-

thicon the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and

regilt, so asto look as well asnew, on the shortest no

lice. J T MORGAN, Agent.

.mar 23-tf _____------

OILOP OP 1843.r l."---esc,olo
N,S\ '

‘..Alt.••ell sit.ISYC.I )

INSURANCE.
THE Allegheny County Mutual Insurance Compa- I.ny are now prepared andready toreceive applies- 1
nous for Insurance, at the office of the Comp m in
Exchange Buildings, No. 12. The method and plan I
of Insolence according to theplan onwhich this Com•

puny basbeen organised,hasbewarfully tested and uni-

verbally successfulinodaerparts °Abe State,intheEast-

ern State*, and in New York and Ohio; the rates of '
Insurance generally, uot exceeding the I to I of one

per cent. per annum.
Nors.—Eacb person insured Wages 1 member,

and will deposit., his sate far the premiumswith the

Secretary, upon which 5 percent. in required to be

taid in cash. L. WILMARTIL Posident.
Jens B. Rollaway, Sudsy.

Pittsburgh, liptil2o, 7.144.- _DliacTlHlD*
Wm. Robinson,J.r, La O. Reynolds,
JOhn Sampson, rhos. H. Stewart,

iftllte. Wfiod,fiod, ig. B. Warner,

Wm. Bagaley, C. W. Stephanie,

SylvanusLothrop, S. S. Jukinson.
1 John Morison,

p, Childs
apr. 30—if.

REMOVAL.
MESSRS. MOORHEAD & READ,

• ' ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

AVE removed their offi ce to Second street,diama

Hdoom from the corner of 2nd nod Grant sti—-

near the Scotch Hill Market: ml 7
&NATI=AND MOROCCO.

RICHARD BARD,

No. 101 WoodWest, 4daors above Diamoad alley,

PITTSBURGH.
HAS just received* large supply of NewY orb and

Baltimore SpanishAole Leather,Upper Leather,

Philadelphia and Count'"? Kips and ralfskOilins. *N'WI
co of all kinds. Shoe Bindings, Mumma &c.

All of which is offered at the very lowest prices for

cmh,
Merchants sad Matrafamureci are respileaMitinii-

ted to call mid examine his stock before parchaltal
elsewhere.

N B. Leather of all kinds bought in thetough.

wz2B--dtf.

REMOVAL.
ilLessenirsi'County Stirvsyog mailCity

HASremoved his office to the rooms accAtrolet%
Jobs „IMitchel, Esq, on Smithfield,near fifth

CPU
Ene2

John D.Davis,

AUCTIONEER ANDCOMMISSION MERCH'T,

Corner of Woodard stitsta., Pittsburgh.,

S ready toreceive merrchandizeof every description

lonconsigutnent, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flatters

himselfthat he will be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who mayfavor him with their patronage.

Regular sales on Mux DAT s and TLIORSD A Ts, ofDry

Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M•

Of Groceries, Pittsburghtnanufactured articlos,new

and secondhandfurniture, &c.. at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Sales every evening,atearlygas light. aug 12—y
—__—_---------

NEW DRUG STORE
KERR & MOH LER,

No. 144,
Corner of Wood street and Virgin Ailey.

JUST received sod for sale, a large assortment of

fresh Drugs,Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye-Stuirs,
&e. which have been recently selected, and nurchnied
with considerablesere foe Cash. The following com-

prise part ofthe stock justreceived:
Gum Camphor, Spirits Turpentine;

Cream Tartar, Copal Varnish,

Flor. Sulphur, White Lead,
Red "

Castor Oil.
Gum Arabic, . Lithargo,

psom Salts, Flaxseed Oil,

Fl Manna, .

' Venitian Red, Eng.

Gum Opium, Spanish Brown,

Gum Aloes, . Chipped Logwod,
Fier Can:lomile,, Camwood,

natio,
Saltpetre, Nie-Wood,Jujube Paste,
Ref Liquorice, Brasilletto,

Liquorice Ball, Indigo.
. •

Pow'd Ginger,
Nutmegs, .

Nutgalls,Magnesia, OilVitriol,
Aquafortis,

With a general assortment toe numerous to mention,

which will be sold for Cash at a small advance on

Eastern prices.
111PDr Wit.t.tset Kenn will give his attentionm3 to

thecompoundingof Physician'sprescriptions.
maw

Seasonable Dz y Goods.
Buoy & Co.,

No 123, Wood street,

ARE new receiving afresh stock of Spring Dry

Goods, which they have lately purchased in the

east, entirety for cash, and they flatter themselves
haulm.), can now offer such inducements aswill make

the interest of allpurchasers to give them a call, as

they are determined to fell goods cheaper than any

otherhouse wear of the mountains. al

George Armor, Merchant Tailor,

HAS removed to the room on Fourth street, next

door to rho Methodist Bookstore:lately occu-

pied by Wm. E. Austin, Esq., where he will be hap-

py to serve his friends and customers and the public

generally, with all work in his line, which be will

warrant to bo well made and in the latest and most

`fashionable style. a1.5-v
-------------...

rrt HE subscribe: has justreceived his annual supply

.1 of leandreah's Gamlen Seeds,coasisting in part

of the following kintliall of diciest yeses mop, and

warranted genuine;
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Persaip,

Beets, Endive, Peas,

ans, Kale, Pepper,
Be
Leek. Pumpkin, Broccoli,

'Lettuce, Radish, Borneole,

Water Mellon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,

Mask " Baissfy. Carrot,

Nasturtium, CeoMower, Spinach,

Squash, , Celery, Okra,

Tterrateet.
ress, Onion

Turnip, Cdr, Parsley,
Oorn, Mustard, (white and bream) lac,

&C,&c•
Togetherwith a satiety of" pot andsweet herbsand
flower seeds.
rirorder. for seeds, 'bra*WPM Ike, from gar.

donors .and others willberosivill and promptly at.

tendedto: F L SNOWDEN,

jan?.s No -184 Liberty, bead of Wood,.

.111 1111. 1. 1• 11.11m.." ."'" --

...useret,
MERCHA.NTSpoScitbiAi.ibitUor iiACuTri U 1.1),Iszlizi: 1, 11
113HE subscriber blip when tvsys.e°ll.ool:7l.iliett,boirourst,ou,

C
I of the Penn Insuratiolorn 7yfrocri tbisVitetuaiust+usrgji

to cover all goods shipped., re.
to Philadelphia or 11 befully protected iriihout ,
Moods shipped by bre to the skiy,per.
any additional eV son, M KIER, Arent

__,
__

. —........._

-Aisdy 1110a44 Coen-illtarOop .
.F.i.t. St ,

fdrasrrajrost Ilira G. . Soak.

WIII. TROVILLO, UNDEgTAKER,

tßzz4hUit,rt7:3iiii..,d ~iisarr tuar dmy9 aithieirchtlebth:atill:
oorrie to the titillates, rerei.tly oetepiraldOrals°d Iray Mt

a. G. Berford, directly oppostee binO

Where be is always prepared to attend otswroaly

to any orders In hit line. and by ratvitet attention

to all the detalta ofthe business of as thldritaker
h, hopes to meritpublic conhdence, He wiltbe :

r to

al •LI.IIOOIIIIII to provide Hearses, Biers. C 'inn Bed

esery reiautsite on the most liberal terms. Galls ftwartlms
country *III be promptly attended te.

Ms residence t 9 in the same building with his Waive

house, where those who need hts services may rani ids

rattail time.
yr.°, Anwts.

nay. arias nest S., S.

JCDOZZIDDLII. Rev. Rosen: sarcsZe.eh

JUDAS TAITON. REV. SAP 1L WILLIAMS.

w• 11. IeCLUILI, REV. JOUZYS VALI.

ISAAC HARRIS,
RSV • J•111611 III: DATIL,

- 11111•. I. P. 1111CIPT.

--- Emmot note',
- ,

-Area end of Ike old Allegheny Bridge

. HUGH. SWEENY

WOULD take this occasion to return his sincere

thunks to his numerous frimuls and thepublic

generally, for the veisi liberal patronage heretoftiz eb

Unwell on_ the Emmet Hotel, and he petirslhimself

thatnothing 'shall be omitted on Ids part to merit a con-

tinuanceof theirfavors. The convenience and beauty

of the situation, and the whole arrangements of the

hotter firethe aeeumesudntion of guests are not inferior
to any similar establishment in or out of the city. Ills

table will aliv'ys be providedwith the heat the markets
can afford, and no poius will bo spored to ensure the

comfort of those who may favor the Emmet II ot elwith

their patronage.
a2O-tf

GEPIVINE.—Dr.WARRANTERCvans's Camomile Pills.
Csnytric.tiss.—Letter,frOm the lion. frelet.

lan,Sullivan County,East Tconessee,Meniberof Congers,

Wasatinavon, July 34.11135•

Sir—Sincel have been In this city I have needsome of

you' Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and maim

fact inn, andbelieve it to Yea moat valuable emedy. One

of my zonstituenta,Dr. A. Carden, of Ca.oubell county

Tennessee. wrote to me tosend him some, whleb dirk
racti

and Ye hasempkiyed it very succemfully In PhpWce
and says It is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson. four ilt at

,his place, thinks you would probably like an ascot

Tennessee. ll' so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden. a•

a proper periion to officiate for the vale of your celebtatefe
medicine. Should you commission bin' he isewittiest.,

act for you. You can send the medicine by watr tooth ,

care of Robert King 4- Buns, Kuoxville cowry.Tennes-

see, or by land to Graham 4. tiout,ton, Tasweit,. 614
Tennessee, I have no doubt but ifyou had twists

several counties in East Tennessee, a Ittrat deal all relit-

clue would be sold. lam going to take some of it bens*

for myown use. and that of my frieurli. and should Me

in hear from you whether yos would lik• an neat at

Blutitville;Sulllvan County Rail Tennessee; I eats *et

some of the merchants toact for you as I live near tkere..

Yours respectfully.
ABRAHAM M'cLELLAN,OI Tennewee.

For sale Wholesale and Retail, by

R. B SELLERS, Asent.

No. 20, Vfood street , lelow &toed.

Manufactory._

AE subscriberrespectfully informs the citizens

Tof Pittsburgh and the public in general,that he

has returned to the city, and commenced businesson

sth street, between Wood and Market streets,andoppositethe Exchange Batik, Where he will mstaufec-
tote Rifles, Smoothbores and Shot-guns of every des-

cription from the commonest to the flnestqnalitv. Al-

so, Pistols, Pocket-belts and Horseman's guns, wof nil

kinds. Guns and Pistols made to order and on the

shortest notice. All hinds of gun repairing done on

reasonable terms. The subset iber hopeibry strictlicat-

tention tobusiness to receive a portion of the pub

patrar sge•
Farmers and sportsmen are re quested to call and

A. S. JOY.
examine for themselves.

ri6m—apl2
MARTIN LYTLE, -

FAMILY GROCER,
SMITHFIELD STREET,

Next door to the Fifth Presbyterian Church.
june 6.

200Gross No 1 Bottle Ceske;
6 Bbls Sp Turpentine;
2 " Copal Varnish;
1 Cask Olive Oil;

3 Bbls Veo Red;
2 ". Lampblack;
I " Cream Tartar;
1 " Flor Sulphur:
1 CaseRoll Sulphur;

" Liquorice Ball;
1 ," Gum Shellac;
1 " " Copal;

75 lbs Gum Camphor;
10 " " Opium;

Togetherwith a general assortment ofDrugs. Medi,
eines, Dye Stuffs, &c., justreceived and for sale by

F. L. SNOWDEN.
Nn 184 Liberty, bend of Wood st.

Saxe Gardeso.

THE undersigned respectfully informs the citizens

of Pittsburgh that she has opened the Shakspeare

Gardens.in the yillage ofEast Liberty, for the accom-

modation of visitersauslogailissunerter season, The

beauties of the situation, and the perfect manner in

which eyery.arrangementis mageabout thiaestablish-
ment that will contribute to the pleasure of visiters,

are well known tothe publlc,s4 the proprietor assures

all who may Yisit bear bu4se that nothing shall be omit-

ted on her part to wale the Shalopeare Gardens at

least equal to any similar establishment in the couu-

try.m4-11 gLIZA McDONAtD

EM=7

FA It kl Full SA I.E.—The understaned offers Corsage

Ms farm. lying in Doss Township 44 miles lrom the

La! what mekesiour toetb so unusually with... City ofPittstmrgh, eamainine 114sot P Ofialld orwillelt

Tooth Josh's duicinintobimt'uthernight, i6O ate cleared and under fence, 1., mlsto 20 acres s 4To make yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh, i meadow, 2 geed Orchards of Apple. 1 few reach red

rre beught you a bottle of Thorn'ATooth Wash, +, Cherry trees—the improvements arc a large frame boast

'Tis the bestnow in use, so the gentlefolks say,
contaimagt 10rosons weilfurnisired, calculated far a Ta.

And since they have tried this, cast all others away. sera ovprivate Dwelling, a frame Barn 2.8 by 60. 11110Re

But to prove it the best to make theteeth shine,
haiemi.nt, and stabling, shedra ne other out douses.,"

able for a tenentent!-2 good Gardens ttirroanded witSe

Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre uf mine. earner' traihes ands well of escrileut water, with is

Then try this great tooth wash, pump in at the front deer. In relation to tile Piterherin

The Teaberry tooth wush. • 1164 'Alteeteny market, there Is no place now effereshfor

And see ifthis tooth wash ofThorn's is notflue., limbs with moreindarement to those wishieg to purchase

Having tried Dr. "Thor n's TeaBerry ToothWash,' near Pittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate. for

and become beg theingredients of kscom- ~ "ether pprrieutersopply to tile proprietor at itit ClOttlag

position, tchessrfally lay , Iconiiderit one of the safest, ' Store, Liberty street Corner o.Virgin A Iley

.
as it is one of the must pleasant tooth washes now in LAW EN CE St 1TC9111.1..

WM.
DAVID,:IaNT, Dentist. Nft Ifnot soli lisforr ills lit of October next, it win

PittsburghiSegit. 15, 1842. ..`:'.' be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots to suit purchaser.
-

I take plotting! in stating, having made use of IMP 10

Thorn's Tossßerfy TeethWasit.°darkit is one of the ------:..---:;:
-----

--------'--'------------'"

dnasin arse. Being iit sillldform it cure
s

BARON 1!‘-'14UT:Tenti•EilnERBPILIw

banesb neatens, writh.convenieein •- . He it cleanses These Pills are composed of herbs, elrichemelt a

the enantefedidtisisies the tensity). the teeth, its 1specific acticaruponthe bean, give impulse or strength

perfume yields ~Once pectiliorlfdesimble. to the arterial system; the Weed is quickened ar,d e..

• ,- --'23- I. I'. TIBIIeTTS. hr. D. 1 qualized in its circulation through all the vessels vibe-

The unaereligen44have used "Thorn's Compound thcr of the skin, the parts situated intcrrially‘of lees-

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and hanefound it to be an . tremities; and as all the secretions of the body are

extremely plesmitalAlentrifice, exercising a most sale- drawn front the blood, there is a consequent increase

tary influence over the Teeth and Ohms; preAerving ofeveraccretion, and a quickened action of the eke

those indispensable membersof premature decay, .~ sorbent and exhalent. or discharging resits's. Any

preventing lige ..111141.1100 ofMidair, and purifyinel motbid action which may have taken place is correct-

the Brenda..'4layingthareughly tesiedigi virtues, w; led, all obstructions are rerno% ed, theblood is purified,

take pleiti tilbectoknelleinieto tire-Public, believ.; and die body resumes a healthful state. For sale

M. it robe the best article oft now in use. 1wholesale anti retail by R.E SELLERS, Agent,

MROBERTSON, 'JAMES P. BLACK. sep 10 20 Wood street. below Second.

R . H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGI-I. WM. M'CANDLESS,
J. Al MOORHEAD,•JAS.S. CRAFT.

11.L RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.
Prepared and sold by W ILLI A MTHORN, Apoth•

ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street. Pittsburgh;

hc andiaibodAy,jewy,Fcralst.alltheprincipalDruggist.",__,andat Tseuttle's

NNW ,

FIRST SUPPLY OF TUR SEASON!
ALGEO & McGUIRE

and most ex

ARE now opening one .etktherichest
tensive stocks of Goode that they have ever been

able co offer to the public, every piece of which has

been boughtand selected carefully. Our cloths ate el

the choicest make, imported—black,blue and olive

French, from medium to the finest qualities; Nava)

bine, black, invisible, rifle and olive greens, of En-

glish and American; Doeskin and-Seeded French Cas-

simeres.or Cooper's makeofEnglish; Pioin.

and Fancy do. The variety of Vestings, comprising
all thenewestpatterns, is endless. Our trimming*

I are also of -the first qualities. Although we do not

proless to sell bearer than the lowest, yet we again

\ piedgeourselvesto mike work thatwill compare with

that of any other establishmALent eust or west.
OE° & IidcGUIRE,

251, Liberty street:

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.

THE suhscriber, formerly agent of the Pittsburgh.
ManufaCturing Association, having been Dr ~4.,

pointedby a number ofthe Manufacturersaud Mechar.,

les of the city of Pittsburgh and its vicinity INI dear ars

gentforthe sale of their variousmanufactures.rtment 9f
tell,

beconstantly supplied with a general asso
those artiolesrat the lowest wholesale prices.

The attention of Western Merchants and dealers*

American Mastufactures is respectfully ineheil tet

this establishment. Orders addressed to the subscrio
herwill be promptly attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.
febll9 No 26 NV ood street. 4

[ON HAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks

Strides, and Shovels. Sickles, Scythesjraca andLeg

Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopeesif aid Carper'

tete' Tools, Machine Catvls,Window Glossxua Glass:

ware, White and Red Lbad.
__ _

_—_----

New Goods.

0,, THE subscriber respectfully informs theilir
citizens of "Pittsburgh and the public generally that bo

hasjust returned from the east, and is now receiving

large and well selected stock of

FRENCH. ENGLISH AND AKERICAN FAN.
CY AND YARIET'._ _ _

Embracing labia articles in the fancand vatiety

department. he will dispose offur-tomb.
public are respectful' y toPull luta ettsitnitT the
stork, fiG, Market.street.

mli ZEBULON KINSEY.
To the Gentlemen ofPittsburgh.

reTHE subscriber most spectfully iglill
informs the gentlemen of this city and1 __—_—___

vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT and NEW CASH

SHOEmaking business in. lately swot, opposite tho

Map:4.'64lkm, at Om stand lately ocormed~,,,,, ~,,er_ Dry Goods and Variety Store!

risen. Having been foreman in some of most
J. K. Logan 4. George Conned,'

fshionable bootshorrsinthe Eeastern citiesend hae. ' 1Vir AVE opened a new cash Dry Goods. end Yariety

lagnfamished himself with the best Frenchend Ame.rj, -1--1- Store in Fifth street, between the Exchangil

can calf skins, hehopes by his attention to busineseto Bank and Wood street, under the firm of J. K. Loguki

1

merit a shareof public patronage To those gentle 1 & Co.

then who have kindly pititronized him he returns hissin- , fiseir stock of Clouds ale entirely fre.l? and bavinE,

care thanks, and can with confidence appeal for the been all purchased for CASH, principally at uuctiou,by.

goodness of his work and Owe/ledge of hig business George Conncl, (who has had long mEperience in the

July 24-tf.
A. TERDIApi. jbusiness, and resides in Philadelphia to make porch's-

- -----------L'"-- i ses and pickup bargains,) they wll, therefore beenu-,

Ided to offal great inducements to those wishing to put:-

Mose: as they are determined to sell at ike bores.;

-tossible advance oneastern cost
la

for CASII.
id alarge and well selertra

They have now on ban( ..Arg,... —,

_
--

euxit rof seasonable Goods. among which are Blue,

Blueillack, Invisible Green, Wow, Steel and Cadet,

mixed Broadcloths; Cassimeres and Sauinets; Gam-

broons ; Linen and Cotton Drillings;s-4C;Bw:ached,omade:

1 Vesting'', fancy prints: 37 9., 4r4. and le
I and BrownMuslins; Irish 'Linen; Bed Ticking; Mari,

ner's Shirting; "Tilley, Tatham & Walker's," and

"Hope & Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool Count,:

Sewing Silk; Silk and Cotton Ililla's; 30 hour, an‘

18 dayBrass Clocks, warranted; &c., &c. They wilit
be constantly receiving additions to their stock prat'

; sed at the eastern aue.tion, and would invitethe nue! -.

doLiOD of dealersand others to an examination of their.
elsewhere.I goodsbefore purchasing

Pittsburgh, 4011, 1894.
_---------------

---__

FRANMIAN ALMANAC.
JUSTPUBLISHED, doe FRANKLIN ALMA-
*. NA.O for 1845,being thefifth No., calculatedby

Joao- Aglow/mom, Profeoror ofMathematic in the Mi-

ami s" i
t

Having 'wowremodeled and the Ca. Ileas" sirrygo4 asy* iliffereat Pt 'Plc. it is now the i
isigiCa7o7attA ielz'b7sb° g:-. &an or ringle earl. . - Wl ollaxsRobinson, V. S. AttoZmey,

m.3lished in the city at the same ' Ihy 4occoaried bay C. uDatr thrtig,De li a,r EWsq°44l.ASremoved

- Also,Grasso sod German faiglish Almanacs Cor i - APril flv AO-
NQTICE.-1 Imre placed itn) docket and rides-

-1845.Errnwhishoot metimipcktealwoyagiveofor RAGS' thtattibullilles-s iP I§9 hands of Wm °' 1:11111R°V1411!:

and TANNCR'S SCRAPS.
Esq.,who will tomato the same &Ting my abliggtg.•

.fOFINKTON dr. STOCKTON. Mar.ilt 2t3t C . PAuptAog...,
.

-

87 Market st. riett,
.

..


